
Sing with a family member, or follow the link and 
sing along! 

 

Aiken Drum 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qstwSlKObas 

 
There was a man lived in the moon,  
lived in the moon, lived in the moon. 
There was a man lived in the moon,  
and his name was Aiken Drum. 
 
1.And his head was made of an apple,  
an apple, an apple. 
And his head was made of an apple,  
and his name was Aiken Drum. 
 
2…body…a pickle 
 
3…legs…celery 
 
4….arms…bananas 
 
5….eyes….cherries 
 
6…nose….a carrot 
 
7…mouth…a rainbow 
 
8…hair….spaghetti 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qstwSlKObas


CARNIVAL OF THE ANIMALS 
Part One 

The Carnival of the Animals is a lighthearted musical composition of fourteen 

movements by the French composer Camille Saint-Saëns. He composed it as a 

musical joke for his students.  It is one of the best-known pieces of classical 

music for children.  These are the first three movements.  Read the directions 

for each piece, click on the link, and move to the music!  
 
 

Royal March of the Lion 
During the introduction, peek out of the cave to see the 
other animals who have come to watch the royal parade!  
Put on your crown, and . . . MARCH!  Remember to “ROAR” 
whenever you hear the sounds in the music.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgDvsW9IfE4 
 
 
 

Hens and Roosters  
During the hen part, peck your way around the 
room like chickens. When the rooster crows, flap 
your wings, show your comb (by propping your 
hand sideways on your head) crow toward the 
ceiling with a “Cock-a-Doodle-Doo!” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y0jkYaZ0QXU 

 
 
Tortoises  
Start in your shell.  Slowly come out, one limb at a time – right 
arm, left arm, right leg, back leg, head.  Then S-L-O-W-L-Y 

move around the room in time with the music.  As the music 
wraps up, pull your limbs back under your shell to get ready 
for a well-deserved nap.  Zzzzzzz…..  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEjb_VoHI2g 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgDvsW9IfE4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y0jkYaZ0QXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEjb_VoHI2g


Music Trivia-Week 3 (Grades K-5) 
Each week, I will send out a sheet of music trivia questions.  See if you can answer them 

yourself, but if you’re not sure, it’s okay to ask a family member or look it up online.  Send me 

your answers at any time during the week (jmiller@ecasd.us).  When I send out the next trivia 

sheet, I will include the answers from this week.  Best of luck!    

(Last week’s answers:   1. Francis Scott Key, 2. duet, 3. light, 4. liberty, 5. la, 6. G, 7. forte,  
8. soft, 9. The mouse, 10. The cow) 

Name ______________________ 

1. What composer wrote nine symphonies, the last of which 
included the melody now known as “Ode to Joy”?  

 

2. What is it called when three musicians perform together? 

 

3. “Down by the bay, where the _________________ grow.” 
 

4. “And crown they good with _____________________, from sea to 
shining sea.” 

 

5. What is the “little sister” to the flute? 
6. What is the “big brother” to the bassoon? 

 

7. In what country did jazz originate? 
 

8. How many finger holes, including the thumb hole, are on the 
recorder? 

 

9. What Disney movie includes the songs “Whistle While You Work” 
and “Heigh-Ho”? 

 
10. What musical includes the songs “Spoonful of Sugar” and 

“Step in Time”? 


